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Custom Made Quality, Unmatched Flexibility: Basco Introduces 
First-of-its-Kind Adjustable-Width, Heavy Glass Luxury Shower Door  

New addition to high-end RODA product line, Cantour allows up to 6” of adjustment flexibility, providing more 
size options and custom-made quality without impacting inventory commitment 

 
MASON, OH (May 08, 2015) – Basco Manufacturing has combined the best features of custom-built, luxury shower 
enclosures with the functionality and attractive pricing of standard models. The new Cantour Door and Panel joins 
Basco’s high-end RODA shower enclosure line, delivering luxury quality and industry-leading adjustment flexibility of up 
to six inches. That gives retailers and dealers the ability to provide customers more options without affecting their 
inventory commitments. 
 
“The Cantour reflects Basco’s commitment to custom and semi-custom product development and giving our customers 
the widest selection of luxury enclosure options,” said Greg Weyman, vice president of marketing at Basco 
Manufacturing. “The market continues to trend toward the luxury quality of custom while maintaining functionality and 
personal preference. For the first time, the industry gets a high-end shower door option with up to six inches of 
adjustment space for easy installation. It’s that kind of practical innovation that distinguishes Basco and opens up a 
world of affordable choices for consumers to build their dream bathrooms.” 
 
The Cantour Adjustable Width Door and Panel has a wide variety of opening sizes with its modular design and five 
different size glass panels and two different size glass door panels, which are all available at a 76-inch height. The design 
makes the range of adjustment ideal for heavy glass doors. Additional features include 3/8-inch swing door with offset 
pivot hinge and 1/2-inch inline panel, with the Clear and AquaGlideXP clear glass options. 
 
Available opening sizes for the Cantour include: 

 32” - 36” 

 36 1/16” - 42” 

 42 1/16” - 48” 

 48 1/16” - 54” 

 54 1/16” - 60” 
 
The opening sizes are available in three finish options: chrome, brushed nickel and oil rubbed bronze. 
 
For more information about RODA by Basco, visit RodaByBasco.com. Additional information about Basco Shower 
Enclosures can be found at BascoShowerDoors.com.  
 
About Basco Shower Enclosures      
Since 1955, Basco has earned the trust of millions of customers by designing and fabricating custom shower doors and 
shower enclosures. Basco’s approach centers around their commitment to customer care, craftsmanship and quality. 
They are consistently rated number one in quality and brand preference. To learn more, 
visit www.bascoshowerdoor.com . 
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